
TOWNLINE
POULTRY FARM

“I guess you could say 
it’s in our blood... 

to hatch and sell chicks”  
HENRY GEERLINGS (1993)  

TO COMMEMORATE THIS SPECIAL OCCASION, WE OFFER YOU THIS SPECIAL 
EDITION CATALOG! WE HOPE YOU ENJOY A GLIMPSE INTO OUR PAST AND LOOK 
FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU IN 2015!

Established in 1913 by Jacob and Ada Geerlings, 
Townline Poultry Farm was one of as many as forty 
hatcheries located in Zeeland, Michigan. Jacob began 
with a vision to “be an outstanding monument...to be 
the best in poultry...” and earned numerous awards for 
quality.  His slogan was “The Personal Service Hatchery” 
which he valued the most.

In 1945, their son Henry and wife Gertrude took over 
operations, expanding on Jacob’s standards and showed 
his award winning hens with pride.

In 1988, three of Henry and Gertrude’s five children, 
Jack, Richard, and Don began the third generation of 
operation, expanding on areas that include raising corn 
on 300 acres to provide feed for the 40,000 hens kept 
on site as part of our “hands on” approach to ensuring 
quality.
While the hatching room and chicken coops may look 
quite different than before,  much of the equipment and 
many methods have stood the test of time and remain in 
use.  John now joins Jack, his father, and Don, his Uncle, 
as owner and operator of the farm.
With generations of poultry experience, a proud 
tradition of personal service, and a commitment to 
excellence, we trust you will find that Townline’s 
100 year pledge to quality poultry is a tradition that 
continues on to this coming hatching season.

Don, John, and Jack Geerlings
For more history and pictures visit www.townlinehatchery.com/about-townline

Thank you for requesting our 2015 catalog!

Please join us in welcoming

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT!
 
JOHN GEERLINGS 
as he brings Townline Poultry 
Farm to its 4th generation of 
hatching excellence!



GUARANTEES

Townline guarantees 100% live arrival of chicks 
purchased.
*Inspect chicks immediately upon arrival - notification of 
problem required within 48 hours of receipt.

Sexing is guaranteed with 90% accuracy.
*Contact Townline as soon as a sexing error is determinable for 
assistance with solution.

Hatching eggs guaranteed at 70% fertility.

CONTACT US

Townline Poultry Farm, Inc.

PO Box 108 / 4198 96th Ave

Zeeland, MI  49464

phone: (888) 685-0040 or (616) 772-6514

fax: (616) 772-2969

office@townlinehatchery.com

www.townlinehatchery.com

OFFICE HOURS

FEBRUARY - JUNE
Monday - Friday 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. EST
Saturday 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. EST

JULY - JANUARY
Monday - Thursday 8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. EST
Friday 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. EST

PICK UP HOURS

Monday - Wednesday 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
*Exceptions can be made upon arrangements.
*PRE-ORDERED and SCHEDULED ONLY.

TERMS

Orders must be paid for before they will ship.

Payment methods include: 
 Credit Cards
 Visa, Discover, American Express, Mastercard

 Check
 Money Order

Minimum Order for any one breed:
The smallest orders that we ship alone are listed below.

 Chicken Breeds .......................................................15
 Turkeys.......................................................................15
 Ducks ..........................................................................15
 Guineas .................................................................... 20
 Bantams ................................................................... 30
 Pheasants ................................................................ 30

PLEASE NOTE
Pricing structure has changed for chicken breeds.  
There are now STANDARD and RARE breeds that 
are priced separately.  

Please contact us if you have any questions!

CREATE YOUR OWN ORDER!
MIX AND MATCH BREEDS AND TYPES 
to meet the minimum shipping requirement of 15 chicks.
*Cockerels may be added for warmth

NPIP information available on invoice.  Certificates available upon request. Prices are subject to change without notice.
While we do our best to ensure accuracy, we cannot guarantee this catalog to be free of typographical errors.

*At no point will a refund or credit exceed the amount of purchase*

The purchaser understands and agrees that the handling of poultry or live birds may result in contamination or disease, including but not limited to any strains 
of salmonella. The Purchaser also understands and agrees that the Goods and/or Services described are being sold in an “as is, where is” condition, with no 
warranty for any purpose or condition. The Purchaser accepts all risks and hazards associated with the purchase of all Goods and/or Services from Townline 
Poultry Farm, Inc. (herein after the “Seller”), and shall indemnify and hold harmless the Seller against any and all costs, loss and liability, including, without 
limitation, attorneys’ fees, for all personal injury and/or property damage caused by any of the Goods and/or Services provided or performed by the Seller, 
including all claims based upon the alleged fault of Seller, whether or not also based upon the alleged fault of Purchaser. Such indemnification shall also 
include the Seller’s employees, agents, and representatives, whether such Goods and/or Services were provided or performed on the premises of the Seller or 
the Purchaser or elsewhere. The Purchaser shall defend, at the Purchaser’s sole cost and expense, any action or claim for personal injury or property damage 
brought against the Seller by a third party exposed to the Goods and/or Services.

Please visit www.townlinehatchery.com for more information.

POLICY AND TERMS

SAVE WITH QUANTITY DISCOUNTS!
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS GIVEN!   Total 50, 75, or 100 chicks, receive the 50, 75, or 100 price rate for 
corresponding breed categories! Minimum qualification is to order at least 25 of JUST ONE breed!
*Quantity discounts only apply to same type poultry*

Egg Type Breeds Pullets $3.50/piece

Egg Type Breeds Straight Run $3.00/piece

Egg Type Breeds Cockerels $1.50/piece

Meat Type Breeds any sex $3.00/piece



LIKE US ON FACEBOOK.

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Perfect for the chicken enthusiast in your life!  
Minimum purchase of $10.  Not redeemable for 
cash, dates and availability may vary.

VITAMINS & ELECTROLYTES

Give your chicks a healthy start by adding vitamins 
& electrolytes to their water as soon as you get 
them home. One packet is good for 128 gallons of 
water.
$7 per packet 
Mixing ratio: 
1/4 teaspoon per gallon

MAREK’S VACCINE

Marek’s disease is a liver disease that can be fatal
to chickens.  Protect your flock by getting your 
order vaccinated.  
$.15 per chick 
Minimum charge of $5

BEAK TRIMMING

Pecking is a habit that any chicken can pick up due 
to various reasons.  Avoid serious injury and keep 
your chickens safe with beak trimming.
$.15 per chick
Minimum charge of $5

NEW TO CHICKS?

CHICKEN CARE 101
BASIC GUIDE TO POULTRY CARE
1. A brooder with around 18” wall height should be 
 set up and can contain them for several weeks.

2. The temperature should read 95 degrees F 
 under the light for the first two weeks.  You can 
 decrease that temperature by 5 degrees each 
 week until you reach 65 degrees.  At this point, 
 they may not need an additional heat source 
 depending on the weather.
 *Turkeys, Guineas, and Pheasants start at 100 degrees

3. Select a nutritionally balanced feed for the type 
 of chicks you have purchased and supply them 
 with water and feed all of the time.

4. Clean and disinfect your feeders and waterers 
 weekly to reduce disease risk.
 *Watch for odd behavior! Crowding, pecking, “pasty” hind 
  ends can be signs of improper set up.  Contact us and we 
  can help!

BIO SECURITY
1. Be aware that live poultry can be a source of 
 human salmonella infections and other 
 contagious diseases

2. Keep cages and equipment clean and avoid 
 sharing tools and equipment with others

3. Wash your hands after handling poultry or 
 equipment

4.  Supervise children interacting with poultry and 
 assist with proper hand washing afterwards

5. Do not allow poultry to live indoors

6. Do not snuggle or kiss the birds, touch your 
 mouth or eat around live poultry
 *Go to www.cdc.gov for more information.

Townline Poultry Farm, Inc. is a member of the National Poultry Improvement Plan (NPIP) certifying breeder flocks as pollorum-typhoid free and regularly 
tests for avian influenza in accordance with federal and state guidelines.

Additionally, Townline incorporates a rigorous salmonella prevention program and keeps up to date on USDA procedures for biosecurity.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER.

Raising chickens can be an exciting and rewarding experience. Keep yourself, others and your birds safe by 
taking a look at some basic care and bio security guidelines below!



ISA BROWN   our best brown egg layer!

Holds about 60% of The World Brown Egg Market.  All other egg laying 
breeds are judged and compared to Isa Browns.  Exceptional egg output 
with low feed conversion and bred for excellent egg size, Isa Browns are 
the best bet for optimum egg production!

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Excellent
Temperament:  Docile (can get pecky with age)
Hardiness:  Very Hardy

BLACK SEX LINK
Best of two breeds, the Barred Rock and Rhode Island cross. Excellent 
egg layers with a large body size makes for a great dual purpose bird. 
Dependable layers for any flock!

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Very Good
Temperament:  Calm
Hardiness:  Fairly Hardy

RHODE ISLAND RED
A old time farm favorite known for their impressive body size, consistent 
egg production, and hardiness, the Rhode Island is a popular choice for 
cross breeding.  Perfect for an all around flock! 

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Very Good 
Temperament:  Docile (aggressive roosters)
Hardiness:  Hot & Cold Tolerant

STANDARD BREEDS

SEX

Straight Run

BOX OF 25

$54.00
$2.16 each

BOX OF 50 BOX OF 75 BOX OF 100

$81.00
$1.62 each

$116.25
$1.55 each

$145.00
$1.45 each

Pullets $62.00
$2.48 each

$117.50
$2.35 each

$165.00
$2.20 each

$210.00
$2.10 each

Males $32.00
$1.28 each

$57.00
$1.14 each

$75.00
$1.00 each

$90.00
$0.90 each

500+

call for price

call for price

call for price

BARRED ROCK
A long time favorite choice for the backyard flock due to the reliable 
hardiness and consistency of egg production.  Lovely plumage, large 
bodies, and a calm demeanor are all benefits to having Barred Rocks in 
the flock.

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Very Good
Temperament:  Calm
Hardiness:  Very Cold Hardy



BLACK AUSTRALORP
A very good brown egg layer with a quiet disposition and large body, the 
Black Australorp is a great choice for a multi purpose flock.  They have a 
lovely black plumage with a green sheen and are known to mature early.

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Very Good
Temperament:  Docile and Quiet
Hardiness:  Cold & Heat Hardy

RED CROSS
A color sex-able breed that is the result of a Rhode Island Red male with 
a Columbian female.  Female chicks will be red and male chicks will be 
yellow.  A quiet, easy to handle breed that are high producers of rich 
colored brown eggs.

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Excellent
Temperament:  Docile, Easy to Handle
Hardiness:  Fairly hardy

AMBERLINK
A hybrid breed that is part of the Isa Brown family, although slightly
larger mature birds than Isa Brown. The Amberlink is a strong producer
of large, dark brown eggs.  Best choice for processing after getting 
optimum egg production.

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Excellent
Temperament:  Docile
Hardiness:  Hardy

*20% chick starter for the first 4-5 weeks, then drop to 18% grower.
*Standard breeds available February through June/July.

WHITE LEGHORN   white egg layer!

High egg production, optimal egg weight, and modest feed conversion
make the White Leghorn an efficient choice for egg production.  
Consistent egg quality and shell strength make key elements to a 
profitable egg producer!

Egg Color:  White
Egg Production:  Excellent
Temperament:  Flighty (slightly skittish)
Hardiness:  Heat Tolerant



ARAUCANA - AMERAUCANA STRAIN
Famous for laying colored eggs, although not to be confused with 
“Easter Eggers” as these are purebred.  Egg colors can include blue, 
green, pink, and olive drab.  Birds vary in color and size, some with 
whiskers and others with muffs of feathers covering their ears.

Egg Color:  Colored
Egg Production:  Good
Temperament:  Active/Friendly
Hardiness:  Very Cold Hardy

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE
An attractive addition to any flock, the Silver Laced Wyandottes are 
known for their docile disposition and wide bodies.  They have white 
feathers with black edging called “lacing” and make for a great dual 
purpose breed.

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Good/Fair
Temperament:  Docile 
Hardiness:  Very Cold Hardy

GOLDEN LACED WYANDOTTE
Beautifully colored, the Golden Laced are a popular choice for adding 
some uniquness to the flock.  Although slower growing, they are a larger 
breed and a good egg layer.

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Good/Fair
Temperament:  Docile
Hardiness:  Very Cold Hardy

BLACK JERSEY GIANT
A consistent layer and heavy breed, Black Jersey Giants are a popular 
choice for dual purpose.  Slower growing, but under proper circumstances,
a rooster can reach 13 pounds while a hen can reach 10-11 pounds.

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Moderate
Temperament:  Calm
Hardiness:  Very Cold Hardy

RARE BREEDS

SEX

Straight Run

BOX OF 25

$55.25
$2.21 each

BOX OF 50 BOX OF 75 BOX OF 100

$83.50
$1.67 each

$120.00
$1.60 each

$150.00
$1.50 each

Pullets $64.50
$2.58 each

$122.50
$2.45 each

$172.50
$2.30 each

$220.00
$2.20 each

Males $32.00
$1.28 each

$57.00
$1.14 each

$75.00
$1.00 each

$90.00
$0.90 each

500+

call for price

call for price

call for price

colored egg layer!



LIGHT BRAHMA
A stately, attractive bird with feathered feet.  Known for their hardiness in 
cold temperatures, they are a good layer and easy to handle breed.

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Good
Temperament:  Easily Handled
Hardiness:  Cold & Heat Hardy

BUFF ORPINGTON
An old time favorite due to their mild disposition and consistent egg 
production.  Their lovely full plumage makes for an attractive addition to 
any flock. 

Egg Color:  Brown
Egg Production:  Very Good
Temperament:  Docile, A Favorite for Kids
Hardiness:  Very Cold Hardy

WELSUMMER   STRAIGHT RUN ONLY

A Dutch breed sought after for their spotted, dark brown eggs.  Great for 
cold weather and free ranging.

Egg Color:  Brown Speckled
Egg Production:  Moderate
Temperament:  Docile, Rarely Flighty
Hardiness:  Cold Tolerant

ASSORTED CHICKS   Hatchery Choice Only

A great way to start a flock at a bargain price, our assortment can include 
any of the egg laying breeds carried.  While we will do our best to get a 
wide array of breeds in your assortment, there is no guarantee on what 
breeds or quantity of breeds will be received.

SEX

Straight Run

BOX OF 25

$51.25
$2.05 each

BOX OF 50 BOX OF 75 BOX OF 100

$80.50
$1.61 each

$108.75
$1.45 each

$125.00
$1.25 each

Pullets $63.75
$2.55 each

$112.50
$2.25 each

$153.75
$2.05 each

$195.00
$1.95 each

Males $30.00
$1.20 each

$50.00
$1.00 each

$60.00
$0.80 each

$70.00
$0.70 each

500+

call for price

call for price

call for price

EXCLUDES CORNISH

*20% chick starter for the first 4-5 weeks, then drop to 18% grower.
*Rare breeds available February through June/July.



Start at 23-24% protein for the first 4-5 weeks.

Drop to 20-21% for remaining weeks.

**After the first 2 weeks go to 12 hours ON & 12 hours OFF feeding 
schedule for healthy broilers**

FREEDOM RANGERS   STRAIGHT RUN ONLY

An alternate choice to fast growing white broilers or slow growing 
heritage breeds, these red feathered broilers typically reach 5-6 pounds 
in 9-11 weeks.  They fare well in foraging and pasture type environments 
and still produce tender meat.

Available: March - July/August

MEAT BIRDS

JUMBO CORNISH ROCK CROSS
The most popular broiler type available, these birds are bred for quick 
growth, broad breast, thighs, and legs.  Great for fryers or roasters, these 
birds are ready to dress out in 6-8 weeks with a feed conversion rate 
averaging at 2 pounds feed to 1 pound gain.  Bred to grow faster after 
the first 4-5 weeks to prevent stress on the legs, the Jumbo Cornish Rock 
Cross should be your first choice for a fast growing broiler!

AVAILABLE YEAR ‘ROUND!

SEX

Straight Run

BOX OF 25

$55.25
$2.21 each

BOX OF 50 BOX OF 75 BOX OF 100

$83.50
$1.67 each

$117.75
$1.57 each

$145.00
$1.45 each

Pullets $43.75
$1.75 each

$82.50
$1.65 each

$112.50
$1.50 each

$140.00
$1.40 each

Males $56.25
$2.25 each

$87.50
$1.75 each

$120.00
$1.60 each

$150.00
$1.50 each

500+

call for price

call for price

call for price

BROILER CHICKS 
NEED 

BROILER STARTER 
NOT 

CHICK STARTER

LIVE WEIGHT IN POUNDS PER WEEK
Age in Weeks

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Male Weight

0.39

1.01

1.99

3.28

4.77

6.35

7.92

9.40

Female Weight

0.39

0.98

1.87

2.97

4.19

5.45

6.68

7.83

*Weights are based on averages and can vary depending on environment and feed.



WHITE PEKIN
The #1 choice for duck meat.  Fast 
growing, docile, and a good egg 
producer.  Great for an all purpose 
flock.

INDIAN RUNNER
The unusual domestic duck commonly 
referred to as the “penguin duck” tends 
to run as opposed to waddle.  Great egg 
layer and forager.

ASSORTED BANTAMS
Bantams make for great small farm birds or show 
birds.  Colorful and good setters.  Assortment is 
Hatchery choice only.

Straight run only.  
Available May – July

1-29: $2.80 each
30-59: $2.60 each
60-119: $2.35 each
120+: $2.25 each

HATCHING EGGS   CHICKEN BREEDS ONLY

Try the hatching process yourself!  Minimum order of 
3 dozen – 1 breed per dozen.

*Only guarantee - 70% fertile

$12 per dozen + $11 shipping

MORE BIRDS

DUCKS

KHAKI CAMPBELL
A calm duck crossbred for high egg 
production.  Lovely khaki colored 
plumage.

ROUEN
Very similar color to the Mallard, 
however, much larger and more 
domesticated.  Good forager and 
moderate egg layer.

BROAD BREASTED WHITE TURKEY
Most commonly used domesticated turkey for meat.  
Fast growing with a great feed conversion rate, these 
birds dress out quick and clean.

Straight run only.  
Available March – July

1-19: $5.85 each
20-49: $5.60 each
50-99: $5.35 each
100+: $5.10 each

TURKEYS
ORLOPP BROAD BREASTED BRONZE
Fast growing and enjoyed for their similar coloring 
to a wild turkey, the Orlopp Bronze is a great choice 
for turkey meat.

Straight run only.  
Available March – July

1-19: $6.35 each
20-49: $6.10 each
50-99: $5.85 each
100+: $5.60 each

PHEASANT
Also called the common pheasant, the Chinese 
Ringneck Pheasant is raised for a number of reasons 
including, training, release, and hunting.

Straight run only.  
Available May – July

1-29: $2.25 each
30-59: $1.90 each
60-199: $1.70 each
200+: Call for prices

GAME BIRDS
FRENCH PEARL GUINEA
A popular game bird known for being alerting against 
predators and sought after for their well known
insect control.

Straight run only.  
Available Mid March – July

$3.50 each

OTHER BIRDS

Straight run only.  May mix for total ducks.

Available February - June      1-14: $4.00 each   15-29: $3.50 each   30-99: $3.25 each   100+: Call for prices

*duck starter or non-medicated chick starter.

*26-28% turkey starter.

*26-28% turkey or gamebird starter.

*26-28% turkey 
or gamebird starter.

*20% chick starter.

*26-28% turkey starter.



TO FIGURE SHIPPING:

1. Take the FIRST 3 numbers of your ZIP CODE to determine 
 your ZONE using the chart below.

2. Take the TOTAL amount of chicks ordered.

3. Cross reference your zone and total quantity using the 
 chart below to calculate shipping cost.

SELECT 
Decide what type of chicks you 
would like. Keep in mind what you 
are trying to accomplish - Eggs, 
meat, or fun!

CHOOSE SEX
Egg Laying Breeds - females will lay 
eggs whether or not there is a rooster.
1 rooster per 6-10 hens is sufficient 
for fertile eggs.  Meat Breeds - males 
typically grow larger, faster, but 
females tend to have more breast 
meat.  Straight run will typically end 
up with both sexes.

EXTRAS
Marek’s vaccine, beak trimming, and 
vitamins and electrolytes are available.
See additional information page for 
more details.

PLACE THE ORDER
You can place your order several 
different ways:
 • Fill out the enclosed order 
  form and mail or fax it in
 • Order online at
  www.townlinehatchery.com
 • or Give us a call!  We will be 
  happy to walk you through it!

PREPARE
The week of your order’s scheduled
ship date, you can contact your 
post office to let them know you are 
expecting a shipment of chicks.  
They will call you once they arrive to 
be picked up.  Be sure to have your 
brooder set up and ready to go - take 
a look at additional information page 
for a set up guide.

ARRIVAL
Once you have picked up your 
shipment, be sure to inspect the 
chicks to ensure all have arrived live 
and in good condition.  

ORDERING INFORMATION

Call or go online for further assistance with pricing (888) 685-0040  townlinehatchery.com

...and enjoy!

Postage rates are 
subject to change

EXPRESS MAIL
2 DAY

 No. of Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone
 Poultry 1&2 3 4 5 6 7 8

 25 $10 $12 $13 $15 $16 $30 $30

 50 $12 $13 $14 $21 $22 $40 $45

 75 $14 $16 $19 $22 $25 $50 $55

 100 $16 $18 $21 $28 $31 $60 $65

 125 $18 $22 $27 $32 $36 $70 $75

 150 $19 $23 $28 $34 $38 $75 $80

 175 $20 $24 $30 $38 $43 $80 $90

 200 $22 $25 $32 $41 $47 $90 $100

 225 $23 $26 $36 $43 $49 $100 $110

 250 $24 $27 $37 $44 $51 $105 $115

 275 $25 $29 $38 $46 $53 $110 $120

 300 $26 $30 $40 $49 $59 $115 $130

OFFICIAL ZONE CHART
Originating from Zip codes beginning with 493-495
Use the first three numbers of your zip code to find your zone.

004-005 ....5
006-009 ....8
010-069 .....5
070-076 .....4
077 ...............5
078-083 .....4
084 ...............5
085-086 .....4
087-089 .....5
090-104 .....4
105-108 .......5
109-113 .........4
114-115 ..........5
116 ..................4
117-119 ...........5
120-123 ........4
124-126 ........5
127-128 ........4
129 .................5
130-160 .......4
161 ..................3
162-163 ........4
164-165 ........3

POSTAGE & HANDLING CHART
AIR PARCEL POST

166-232 .......4
233-237 ......5
238-259 ......4
260-261.......3
262-277 ......4
278-279 ......5
280-282......4
283-285 ......5
286-289 ......4
290-292 .....5
293................4
294-295......5
296-297 ......4
298-304 .....5
305 ...............4
306 ...............5
307 ...............4
308-328 .....5
329-349 .....6
350-355......5
356-359 ......4
360-369 .....5
370-386 .....4

387 ................5
388 ...............4
389-399 .....5
400-402 ....3
403-405.....4
406 ...............3
407-409.....4
410 ................3
411-427 ........4
430-433 .....3
434-436 .....2
437-457 ......3
458 ...............2
459-462 .....3
463-468 .....2
469-475 .....3
476-477 ......4
478-479 .....3
480-487 .....2
488-491 ....... 1
492 ...............2
493-495 ...... 1
496 ...............2

497-499 .....3
500-516 ......4
520-524 .....3
525 ................4
526-528 ......3
530-534 .....2
535-539 ......3
540 ...............4
541-547 .......3
548 ...............4
549 ...............3
550-566 .....4
567 ................5
570-572 ......4
573-577 ......5
580-581.......4
582-588 ......5
590-592 .....6
593 ...............5
594-597......6
598-599 .....7
600-609 ....2
610-619 .......3

620-623 .....4
624-627 ......3
628-667......4
668-679 .....5
680-687 .....4
688-722 ......5
723-726 ......4
727-732 ......5
733 ................6
734-767 ......5
768-772 ......6
773 ................5
774-775 ......6
776-778 ......5
779-789 ......6
790-792 .....5
793-799 ......6
800-802 ....5
803-805 .....6
806-807 .....5
808-816 ......6
820 ...............5
821 .................6

822 ................5
823-826 ......6
827 ................5
828-832 ......6
833................7
834 ...............6
835-838 ......7
840-847 .....6
850-864 .....7
865-885......6
889-898 .....7
900-921 ......8
922-925 ......7
926-934 .....8
935 ...............7
936-960 .....8
961.................7
962-976......8
977-984 .....7
985-986 .....8
987-994 .....7
995-999 .....8

Prefix Zone Prefix Zone Prefix Zone Prefix Zone Prefix Zone Prefix Zone

1

2

3

4

5

6

HOW TO ORDER

$5 SMALL ORDER HANDLING FEE
FOR ANY LESS THAN 100 CHICKS



ORDER FORM
TOWN LINE POULTRY FARM INC.

Box 108, 4198 96th Ave., Zeeland, MI 49464-0108 • Phone 616-772-6514 • FAX 616-772-2969
Website: www.townlinehatchery.com  •  Email: office@townlinehatchery.com

Name ___________________________________________  Phone (Area Code) ______________________

Address _________________________________________  Requested Shipping Date _________________

City ____________________________________________  State _________ Zip Code ________________

Quantity   Breed and Sex (St. Run, Pullets or Cockerels) PRICE

  SECOND CHOICE

TOTAL FOR MERCHANDISE

POSTAGE ON CHICKS

SPECIAL SERVICES

TOTAL

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
Charge Credit Card
q American Express
q Master Card
q VISA
q Discover

Exp Date__________________ V code ________________

Signature ________________________________________

Credit Card Account No. Please recheck to make sure all digits are correct.

(LESS THAN 100) SMALL ORDER BOXING CHARGE ($5.00)

ORDER FORM
TOWN LINE POULTRY FARM INC.

Box 108, 4198 96th Ave., Zeeland, MI 49464-0108 • Phone 616-772-6514 • FAX 616-772-2969
Website: www.townlinehatchery.com  •  Email: office@townlinehatchery.com

Name ___________________________________________  Phone (Area Code) ______________________

Address _________________________________________  Requested Shipping Date _________________

City ____________________________________________  State _________ Zip Code ________________

Quantity   Breed and Sex (St. Run, Pullets or Cockerels) PRICE

  SECOND CHOICE

TOTAL FOR MERCHANDISE

POSTAGE ON CHICKS

SPECIAL SERVICES

TOTAL

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
Charge Credit Card
q American Express
q Master Card
q VISA
q Discover

Exp Date__________________ V code ________________

Signature ________________________________________

Credit Card Account No. Please recheck to make sure all digits are correct.

(LESS THAN 100) SMALL ORDER BOXING CHARGE ($5.00)



TOWNLINE
POULTRY FARM

PROTECT YOURSELF AND YOUR FAMILY FROM GERMS

• Contact with live poultry (chicks, chickens, ducklings, ducks, geese, and 
 turkeys) can be a source of human Salmonella infections.

• Salmonella germs can cause a diarrheal illness in people that can be 
 mild, severe, or even life threatening.

• Chicks, ducklings, and other live poultry can carry Salmonella germs 
 and still appear healthy and clean.

• Salmonella germs are shed in their droppings and can easily contaminate 
 their bodies and anything in areas where birds live and roam.

DO
• Wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water right 
 after touching live poultry or anything in the area where 
 they live and roam.

• Adults should supervise hand washing for young 
 children.

• If soap and water are not readily available, use hand 
 sanitizer until you are able to wash your hands 
 thoroughly with soap and water.

• Clean any equipment or materials associated with 
 raising or caring for live poultry outside the house, such 
 as cages or feed or water containers.

DON’T
• Don’t let children younger than 5 years of age, elderly 
 persons, or people with weak immune systems handle 
 or touch chicks, ducklings, or other live poultry.

• Don’t let live poultry inside the house, in bathrooms, 
 or especially in areas where food or drink is prepared, 
 served, or stored, such as kitchens, or outdoor patios.

• Don’t snuggle or kiss the birds, touch your mouth, or 
 eat or  drink around live poultry.

AFTER YOU TOUCH DUCKLINGS OR CHICKS,
WASH YOUR HANDS SO YOU DON’T GET SICK!

P.O. Box 108 • 4198 96th Avenue • Zeeland, MI 49464-0108
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For more information, call 1-800-CDC-INFO or visit www.cdc.gov.


